2017 Shirley Rabb Winston Scholarship
In Classical Voice
$10,000 in Scholarships


Sponsored by
*The National Society of Arts & Letters*

Applications due to Chapters by
February 1, 2017
Amy Broadbent is a versatile singer who excels in a variety of performance settings, from the concert stage to chamber music to opera and has appeared in the U.S. and abroad. She used her 2015 Shirley Rabb Winston Scholarship in Classical Voice to study in Weimar, Germany, and was featured in the role of Pamina in Mozart’s *The Magic Flute*. An advocate for new music, she has premiered solo works by James Levy, Joel Pierson, Alexandra Bryant and others. Performance roles have included Evangelist in Arvo Part’s *Passio*, Elsie in Gilbert & Sullivan’s *Yeoman of the Guard*, Johanna in *Sweeney Todd*, Ms. Jessel in *The Turn of the Screw* and numerous cantatas by J.S. Bach. Amy was born in and is based in Washington, D.C.

**THE SHIRLEY RABB WINSTON SCHOLARSHIP IN CLASSICAL VOICE**

An annual scholarship in honor of Shirley Rabb Winston has been established and made available, through the National Society of Arts and Letters, to young singers between the ages of 16 and 22. Applicants must demonstrate exceptional talent and promise of future success.

The scholarship funds are for private study, special training or personal advancement in the applicants’ future careers. The funds cannot be used for college tuition, housing or travel. Scholarship funds are sent to the institution, teacher or program selected by the scholarship recipient. Recipients have 15 months to use their scholarships.

Applicants who have not received a scholarship may apply as often as their age allows. Scholarship recipients may not reapply for the scholarship, but are eligible to compete in other NSAL competitions.

**ELIGIBILITY**

Applicants must:
1. be citizens of the United States. Copies of birth certificates or naturalization papers must be submitted with the applications.
2. be at least 16 years old, but not yet 23 by February 1, 2017.
3. not be a previous recipient of a Winston Scholarship in Classical Voice.
REPERTOIRE and APPLICATION
1. Prepare a current, high quality video of three (3) vocal selections from opera, art song or oratorio. One song must be in English and each of the songs must be contrasting in style and sung from memory. Total time - 10 minutes. Individual selections may not be edited, audio may not be enhanced and the singer should be clearly visible. Do not submit a recording of a performance.
2. Upload the completed video to YouTube. Identify yourself by name only. List your song titles and composers in the description.
3. Complete the application form. Be clear about your commitment to a vocal career. Specify your plans for further study, e.g., private study or other special training.
4. Send by mail or email to the nearest NSAL Chapter by February 1, 2017 the completed application form and URL link to your YouTube video. See Chapter Contacts for addresses and emails.

CHAPTER RESPONSIBILITIES. See separate sheet.

ADJUDICATION
1. Qualified judges chosen by each NSAL chapter will select the YouTube auditions of a maximum of two performers.
2. The auditions will be judged in two age groups: 16-18 and 19-22.
3. Each chapter will mail or email its finalist(s) to the National Chair.

DEADLINES
1. Contestant applications are due to chapters by February 1, 2017.
2. Chapters must send by mail or email the application(s) of their finalist(s) and YouTube audition information to the National Chair before the deadline of March 1, 2017.
3. Winston Voice Scholarship recipients to be announced by April 1, 2017.

SHIRLEY RABB WINSTON SCHOLARSHIP IN CLASSICAL VOICE
NATIONAL CHAIR and CO-CHAIR:

CARLA JONES-BATKA, Chair
5904 Mount Eagle Drive, #418, Alexandria, VA 22303
703-960-0865
carlahj@cox.net.

JEAN ST. GERMAIN, Co-Chair
1675 York Ave., #29-M, New York, NY 10128
917-843-4008
peppertopaz@yahoo.com
CHAPTER CONTACTS FOR THE WINSTON SCHOLARSHIP IN VOICE

Alabama: Birmingham Chapter
Mildred Allen-Taub
1428 Shades Crest Road, Birmingham, AL 35226
205-823-3451
etaub@uab.edu

Arizona: Greater Arizona Chapter
Darleen Kliewer Britton
4635 E Monte Way, Phoenix, AZ 85044
480-893-0623, c 480-227-7114
dkbritton@cox.net

Arkansas: Little Rock Chapter
Sherry Henderson
5116 Cantrell Road, Little Rock, AR 72207
501-352-0339
slhhsinger@yahoo.com

District of Columbia, Maryland and Northern Virginia:
Washington, D.C. Chapter
Sherry Watkins
9500 Spinet Court, Vienna, VA 22182
703-281-2505
swatkins10@cox.net

Florida: Florida East Coast Chapter
Dr. Judith Garcia
6519 Marble Tree Lane, Lake Worth, FL 33467
561-385-6395
jmaogarcia@att.net

Florida: Clearwater/Tampa Bay Chapter, serving the Florida West Coast and Orlando
Christina Cosdon
2164 Sunset Circle, Largo, FL 33774
727-581-7347
cosdonchris@hotmail.com

Hawaii: Hawaii Chapter
Carolyn A. Berry Wilson
980 Ilkena Circle, Honolulu, HI 96821
808-373-2980
momcab@aolcom

and

Carrie Hedden, assistant
berryexecassis@gmail.com

Illinois: Central Illinois Chapter
Sylvia Arnstein
306 W Healey St., #2, Champaign, IL 61821
773-459-0411
sylviaarn@earthlink.net

Indiana: Bloomington Chapter
Ruth Albright
610 E Moss Creek Court, Bloomington, IN 47401
812-339-1793
ruthalbright@yahoo.com

Kentucky: Kentucky Chapter
Sarah Moore
5500 Spirit Ridge Lane, Lexington, KY 40515
859-338-1490
seomoore@yahoo.com

Missouri: St. Louis Chapter
Adelia Parker-Castro
8368 Richard Ave., University City, MO 63132
314-432-0236, c 314-541-2440
adeliaparker@sbcglobal.net

New Jersey, Delaware & New England: New Jersey Chapter
Judy Martorelli
52 Kahdena Road, Morristown, NJ 07960
973-267-0952
smartorielly@verizon.net

New York: Greater New York Chapter
Elmore James
330 West 45th St., #8C, New York, NY 10036
212-765-6936 (c), 760-624-8918
elmore@coscojames.com

Ohio and West Virginia: Ohio River Valley Chapter
Lynne Dauphin Schwartz
1100 46th St., Vienna, WV 26105
304-295-4717
lynne.scrubbucket@gmail.com

Pennsylvania: Pittsburgh Chapter
Rikke Foulke
1100 Itin St., Pittsburgh, PA 15212
412-321-0779
rikke@paintingsconservator.com

Texas: El Paso Chapter
Stephen Pugh
715 Cincinnati Ave., El Paso, TX 79902
915-544-3081
spugh@whc.net

Virginia & North Carolina: Virginia/North Carolina Chapter
Johanna Chase
400 Wellington Drive, Charlotte, NC 22903
434-293-9106
jbchase@embarqmail.com